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It seems that children
make Christinas. They add
excitement to the air, they
encourage decorations and
they want lots of cookies and
other traditional foods.
Without them the tree might
not be decorated and the
gifts bought and wrapped.
Cindy likes to place the
reindeer on the same spot on
the same table as previous
years and Santas must hang
from the same doorway.

We expect all the children
to be home except Nancy
who will spend her Christ-
mas skiing in Canada. She
plans to fly home for Easter
next year. She has traveled
quite a lot on the West Coast
this year and even spent a
week in Mexico but through
all her letters and phone
calls tell us we are not
forgotten.

There are so many things
to do that take ones time.
Little errands and big ones
take us here and there over
the county for ourselves and
others. Even in the home, we
often find it isn’t the big jobs
but the little ones and all the
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interruptions that come
along which cause us to say
“Can it be lunchtime
already?”

But if you have extra time,
the school districts are
willing to fill the void with
recreation for adults and
evening classes. I’ve just
been reading some of the
possibilitiesin our township-
slimnastics, bridge,
decoupage, knitting, oil
painting, upholstery, fly
tying, stocks and bonds,
handwriting analysis and
self defense.

So if you want to try
something new in the new
year, which will soon be
here, look into the liklihood
of a class meeting your in-
terests at a nearby school.

Puritan Yule
Puritans and Calvinists refused

to celebrate Christmas in 17th
century England Celebrations
were banned and charged with
being anti-religious sentiment
People payed penalties for miss-
ing work on Christmas day
Christmas did not become a legal
holiday in New Epgland until
1856
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CALORIC8 GAS RANGE

SAVES MONEY
ON GAS BILLS

Caloric Ranges with PILOTLESS
Ignition use up to 30 percent less
gas than modern ranges with
standing gas pilots.

CONSERVES
GAS ENERGY

PILOTLESS Ignition is trouble-free
no pilot to blow out, and with no

gas pilots at all there will be fewer
service calls.

SAVES MONEY ON
SERVICE CALLS

The PILOTLESS Ignition System
works only when needed; saves
because there are no gas pilots to
burn constantly.

AGWAY LP GAS SERVICE

Keeps kitchen
COOLER

PILOTLESS Ignition means a
cooler kitchen when range is not in
use. Heat from standing gas pilots
is eliminated.

AGWAY PETROLEUM CORP.
Dillervilie Road, Lancaster Phone 717-397-4954

Special Treat For Santa
This Christmas eve, when

Santa Claus comes to visit,
show him that your family
really cares. Don’t leave out
dry old peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches. Or last
week’s left over chocolate
chip cookies.

Instead, treat Saint Nick to
a special treat-Cheddar
cheese!

There are lots of ways
Santa-and all your guests
throughout the holiday
season can enjoy Cheddar
cheese. For an easy-to-
prepare snack, try Cheddar
slices with slices of tart
apples or melon. Just as
tasty are cheese balls rolled
in chopped nuts. Or consider
making bread sticks using
Cheddar cheese.

If Santa’s had a long night
and needs a light breakfast,
Cheddar cheese pinwheel
rolls might be the perfect
accompaniment to the meal.

Of course, such a world-
renowned guest deserves the
best Cheddar cheese there is.
To assure Santa and all of his
friends of a top-of-the-line
product, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA)
has made quality grade
standards available to the
manufacturers of Cheddar
cheese.

The USDA-AA and A
grades-can be used only on
cheese that has been in-
spected and graded by a
government inspector. To
qualify for inspection and
grading, the cheese must be
made in a plant which has
met USDA standards for

cleanliness.
Grade AA Cheddar must

have a consistently fine,
highly pleasing Cheddar
flavor (appropriate for its
curing category), a smooth
compact texture, uniform
color, and attractive ap-
pearance. Grade A Cheddar
is also good quality cheese-
but not quite as high as
Grade AA, The flavor is
pleasing; however, there
may be some variation in
flavor and texture between
packages.

Grading is voluntary, and
users pay a fee for the ser-
vice. Although in some
sections of the country
consumers may not be able
to find Cheddar cheese with
a grade indicated, this does
not necessarily mean that
the cheese was not USDA
inspected or graded.
Sometimes, manufacturers
ask that their cheese be
graded for sale to retailers,
but choose not to advertise
the fact that their product is
graded.

Over the years, Santa has
done quite a bit of traveling'
in southwestEngland, where
Cheddar cheese got its start
long ago. He knows what to
watch for in Cheddar. And
one thinghe always checks is
the cure-or aging time-of
the cheese.

Cheddar cheese labelled
“mild” is aged for about
three months. “Sharp”
Cheddar takes about a year
to age, and “medium”
somewhere in between.

Living the natural life at
the North Pole with his elves
and reindeers, Santa Clause
appreciates the fact that
Cheddar cheese-made from
fresh milk-is a natural food.

Christmas Solstice
Northern European tribes used

to celebrate their chief festival
of the Yule around the time
of the winter solstice. That’s
when the days began to lengthen
and the “rebirth of the sun” was
honored

Christ’s Mass
Christinas the name de-

rives from the Old English
“CHRISTES MAESSEmeaning
Christ’s Mass Our present spell-
ing most likely came into use
around the 16th century.

Knipco
Soys
"Don’t
Wait’.*..
until you're freezing to
death, or your equipment is
impossible to start Or your
pipes are frozen, your live-
stock huddling together for
warmth
Act now. Buy or rent a
reliable Knipco portable
heater
Instant heat inside or out
Why it’s like "bringing the
SUN inside " Find out tor
yourself more about famous
Knipco heaters Call or
better yet stop in and see
us at.
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Ask about our biggest seller
the FISOD

L. H. BRUBAKER

Amish
Dolls

350 Strfeburg Avenue
Lancaster, PA 17602

Fast parts and service!
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Piper, Associate Editor,
Lancaster Fanning. We
thank you for your help.

We recently received a
request from one of our
readers for a pattern for
Amish Dolls. She mentioned
in her letter that one of the
Farm Women Society’s was
making them last spring.

We have not been able to
locate the group that was
making the dolls and would
appreciate bearing from any
of our readers who either
were involved in the making
of the dolls or who knows
where we could find some
information on them. Ad-
dress your replys to M.

Farm, Women
Calendar

Saturday, December 21
Farm Women Society 28

banquet with husbands at
Historic Strasburg
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 28
Farm Women Society 5

Christmas party at the
home of Emma Peifer at
1:30 p.m.
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"Friend of Farmers since 1896."

1810Oregon Pike
Lancaster, Penna. 17601

A financially strong Company who is dedicated
to providing the broadest coverage at the lowest
rates to Pennsylvania farmers. Let us show you
what we can do for you. See our agent in your
area.

George E. Hoar, Harold A.
gap, pa. Horn Agency,

C.A.S. Hollinger, 15 "• UME ST
30 FOREMAN ROAD, LANCASTER, PA.

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA*.'

MAKE
SOMEONE
HAPPY THIS
CHRISTMAS!
Half the fun of
Christmas giving is
the receivers’
pleasure in
getting And
ifyou givea
gift which
gives pleasure
year-around,
it’s more fun
foryou too

Warmlllornlng
hanger

Gas Grills
G-1000D and G-lOOOE Serias

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR
YEAR ROUND

1
.

O Permanent Model
For permanent installation,the BROILMASTER
is supplied with a 48" heavy steel 4" di-
ameter post.

O Portable Model
Portable cart lets you move
BROILMASTER around, and
store it indoors. Can be fueled
from house gas supply with
quick-disconnect hose, or from
L P. gas cylinder that fits on cart.

O Patio Model
Set it down. For use on exist-
ing patios, sun decks, or beside
swimming pools. Patio base can
be fastened to concrete surface

A G.A. CERTIFIED
Design tested and
certified by the

American Gas Asso
ctation Laboratories
for use with natural

and L P Gases

CENTER

BOX 110—R. D. 1, RONKS, PA. 17572
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